


A child is born and we count toes, and look for the eye contact, test 

for coordination and the startle reflex, and soon we begin to wonder 

if it is happy – will this baby laugh?  Will she show joy?  Will she 

experience exuberance?  And when a baby laughs all the people 

around laugh with him or her, and we will make all kinds of 

ridiculous faces to make him laugh again and again, to smile at us 

one more time, to please giggle at us, to let us tickle her once more, 

to throw him into the air again, and we wait for her to show the 

smile, to hear the push through his lungs to know that if these 

children are laughing, we must be doing something right –

Doesn’t God as our father, as our mother, feel the same way?  

Laugh -- find something to laugh about – it is good for you – it 

helps you to live longer, and it strengthens your lungs, and your 

pelvic floor muscles, and your face muscles, and your brain works 

better, and your memory – if you only laugh – just laugh child of 

God, laugh.    (Leigh Tolton, 2016)  
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Joys and Concerns

Time of Prayer

Hymn # 23 –

Rise and Shine 
and Give God the Glory Glory

Stand on the Chorus 

if able



For everything there is a season, A time to be born and a time to die. A time to plant and a time to harvest. A 

time to kill and a time to heal. A time to tear down and a time to build up. A time to cry and a time to laugh.

Oh Thank God for a time to laugh.

How long will you say such things? Your words are a blustering wind. Does God pervert justice? Does the 

Almighty pervert what is right? Surely God does not reject one who is blameless or strengthen the hands of 

evildoers. No, he will yet fill your mouth with laughter and your lips with shouts of joy.

Oh Thank God for a mouth filled with laughter.

Blessed are you who hunger now, for you will be satisfied.

Blessed are you who weep now, for you will laugh.

Oh Thank God for a God who wants us to laugh.

She puts on strength and honor as if they were her clothes.

She can laugh at the days that are coming.

We Thank God for a God who wants equality and a world where all people can laugh.



Hymn #151 -- Spring Forth a Well 

Rules about Joking according to the Bible

1) Don’t try to make jokes to bring up sexual content: There should not be even a hint of 

sexual sin among you. 

2) Don’t try to make jokes to prove you are astute: These are not the things God’s holy 

people should do.

3) Don’t use bad language when you joke around: There must not be any bad language or 

foolish talk or dirty jokes. They are out of place. Instead, you should give thanks. (Ephesians 

5:3-5)

4) Don’t joke around at someone else’s expense or put someone else down: Hebrews 3:18 

But build one another up every day.

5) Don’t use jokes when you are angry as a way of letting off steam and showing that you 

think less of someone else because you are angry at them: Matthew 5:21-22 “You have 

heard what was said to people who lived long ago. They were told, ‘Do not commit murder. 

Anyone who murders will be judged for it.’ But here is what I tell you. Do not be angry 

with a brother or sister. Anyone who is angry with them will be judged. Again, anyone who 

says to a brother or sister, ‘Raca,’ must stand trial in court. And anyone who says, ‘You 

fool!’ will be in danger of the fire in hell.



Hymn # 230 – How Come the Joy

Offering and Sharing

Children’s Message



It turned out that [Sam] had 
started getting hypothermic a 
minute or two after getting in the 
water, and Rafael had brought him 
back to the boat, Sam was 
grievously disappointed but was 
being very brave. I was desperate 
to fix him, fix the situation, make 
everything happy again, and then I 
remembered this basic religious 
principle that God isn't there to 
take away our suffering or our pain 
but to fill it with his or her 
presence, so I prayed for the 
health simply to enter into Sam's 
disappointment and keep him 
company.



And it was about one moment later that the extraordinary
happened: dozens of seals started swimming up to us. "Ahh!"
Sam cried, as the first seal bobbed a few feet away, and this
time his cry was one of total amazement. And then another seal
emerged a few feet away, right next to the first one, and they
bobbed near each other, looking right at us with their moist
doggy compassion. Sam started laughing, and I felt the moment
go from cramped to very spacious. Sam cried out with laughter.
The seals' heads looked like old men's bald pates that you
wanted to pat. As they bobbed up and down in the water, hiding
from us, then emerging again, I shook my fist as them and called
out, "Hey--what d'ya think you are--a couple a comedians?"
They kept swimming up to us for the next fifteen minutes,
popping up out of the water like furry lightbulbs of a good idea.
After a while, all the adult humans swam back to the boat from
the cove, and the seals went under the waves and we were on
our way back home.



Sam and I sat side by side on the deck as we sped along on the endless blue. Then 
Sam leaned forward, craning his neck to see something over
the side of the boat, and I thought at first he imagined he saw
the seals following hum out there into the ocean, or maybe
their friends or cousins, notified by underwater telegraph that

a disappointed kid was passing by. But it wasn't seals that he
saw. Instead--God must have been in one of her
show-offy moods--the next thing we knew, the boat was surrounded on 

both s by dolphins, literally hundreds of dolphins leaping out of the 
waves everywhere you looked, in arcs like rainbows, vaulting in and out 
of the water like aquatic clowns. It was almost too much; I hung my 
head and laughed. Everyone on board was crying out in joy as more and 
more dolphins leapt on both sides of the boat; it was like the end of the 
Fourth of July when they set off every last firework they have, and a new 
explosion follows before the last has even disappeared.
--From “Baby,” Traveling Mercies: Some Thoughts on Faith by Anne Lamott





Laughing Jesus



Jean Keaton



Not blond with good teeth in a land with blonds with good teeth
BUT

Story teller that got people to laugh at themselves



Elton Trueblood – Throughout the Gospels, Christ 

employed humor for the sake of truth and many of his 

teachings, when seen in this light, become brilliantly clear 

for the first time. Irony, satire, paradox, even laughter itself 

help clarify Christ's famous parables, His brief sayings, 

and important events in His life.   The Humor of Christ



Laughed at the situation – when the woman was dragged out “caught in adultery” she was not fully clothed.
Only the men could cast stones and the women were to remain fully clothed at all times.  By the time he had
gotten to the center, to her, there was not a one who had not had a carnal thought about her.  “neither do I”
He gave her back her respect in a way with laughter.



“Human perfection is a worthwhile goal, providing we are realistic 
enough to know that we do not attain it.  But the man who claims 
attainment is wide open to attack….He laughed away righteous pretense.
The strategy of laughter is directed toward all who suppose that, by
rules, they can solve the problem of sin.  It is too deep for that.” 79 Trueblood



People aren’t perfect – might as well laugh
Situations won’t last – might as well laugh
Things are outrageous – laugh
Couldn’t get worse – laugh
Humor can be the best medicine –

and laughter is a gift



“As upscale sitcoms go, Something's Gotta Give has more 

to offer than most romantic comedies. Obviously working 

through some semi-autobiographical issues regarding 

"women of a certain age," writer-director Nancy Meyers 

brings adequate credibility and above-average intelligence 

to what is essentially (but not exclusively) a fantasy 

premise, in which an aging lothario who's always dated 

younger women (Jack Nicholson, more or less playing 

himself) falls for a successful middle-aged playwright 

(Diane Keaton) who's convinced she's past the age of 

romance.”



Maybe be like Anne Lamott and 
find Jesus laughing with you in it, too.


